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nf the- LE'ITER from the Court of Directors of the East India • 

,-k,~ny to the Government of Bengal, dated the 2d day of _Au~ust 1854, 
v Judicial Department (No. 11); and oithe REPLY of the. Lieutenant· 
.:rnor of Bengal; dated the 8th day of November 1854 (No. 26), with 

1£s Lnclosures; and of INQUIRY and REPORT, with reference to the Statemetrl . o#' 

of :'\Ir. Tkeohald, as to the- Employment of Torture by the.P,plice. , ·c~ 

. v 

Judicial Department, 2 August (No. 11) 1854. 

Our Governor of the Presidency o£ Fort William, in Ben9al. · 
til w 

Para. 1. IN a recent debate in the House of Commons, a Memoer ~ reported Imputed abuses of 
to haye made the statement quoted in the margin. • Po1Jlce

1
, 

8 
2. We desire that you will cause inquiry .tu b~ ~e, witf~ the view of 

lSCertaining the correctness of the. statement m questiOn, and report to us the 
result without delay. · · 

We are, &.c" 
(signed) • T. Oliphant, . 

E. JJ[acna!Jhten, 
London, 2 August 1854. &c. &c. 

Government of Bengal. 

Judicial, No. 26 of 1854. 

To the Honourable the. Court or Directors of the Ea:it~India Company: 

Honourable Sirs, . - . 
o~ the receipt of your desp11.trh m the Judicial Department (No. 11), dated 

tLe 2d August, I requested .Mr. Thct)Lald to furnish such information on the 
mbject referred to in 1\fr. Otway'~ q)eech in the House of Commons, as he might 
have it in his power to afforcl,. and 1 have now the honour to fo.rwai<ta co_py .of 
tl1e co~espondence which h.\."3 ensued., / ~-

2. 1\lr. Theobald, -in his letter dated 18th. ultimo,·narrates the circumstances of 
the ca~c alluded to by ~fr. Otway; in which it appears that a native subordinate 
police officer suggestf!d to a friend of ~fr. Theobald's, who related the fact to Mr. 
Theobald, that torture sl10uld be used to extort a confession of a theft. Permis· 
~ion was, of course, refused, and no torture was inflicted; but Mr. Theobald adds, 
correcting the statement given in l\lr. Otway's speech, that he JD.3.y have stated, 
" the practice of cruelty and oppression by the police, proceeding often to the 
extent of torture, was not infrequent." Mr. Theobald goes on to say, tbat ''to 
Etate that the practice of torture still exists, is, if properly Rf;prehended, simply to 
state that an ancient custom or the country, which was ccrJ.:n:.Nn alike' to Hindoos 
anti MahomerJans, and WdS incorporated with th~ ::!.ll:i ;e l!ystems of police and 
judicature, has not yet been extirpated; and neither he no!' nuv one else ever 
a..'!-;erted anything more, or ever meant that any British autho~trever authorised 
either cruelty or torture." · 

3. I think. 

• " He," ~fr. Otway, "had the written testimony of a gent1emao of high standing at the Calcutt:! 
~ar, ~lr. Theubald, to prove that the infliction of torture was customary 10 India. 'fhls gentleman~ 
m gow; to tlarodii.(Barrackpore), b..1ppenc;d to Jose sc.me property, and lt was suggest~d to him by 
one ot the native police that the thumb-screw should be used to dJsco•er the tbiet: Mr. Theobald,. 
of course, refused to permit this, bot he wrote thac he was assured it was commonly used." 
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3. I think this is a fair and accurate statement of the qu~ 
do not believe the horrid practices alluded to to be by any meat 
they should occur at all is, however, deeply t~ be lamented. Bt 
in ~hich the v~ry i?ea of torture i~ well known to be held by e\·ery, . 
offic~al and. uno:ffi.:ial, and the. rigorous severity with which it iS.. 
pums~ed, u:hen diScovered, have undoubtedly done much to_ put it f., 
combmed With the gradual ad\·ance of the people in civilization and k. 
will eventually eradicate it al,to~ether. , / \ 

4. It need hardly be observed that the application of torture to exf.- . 
fession of c~me, though unknown in England for the last 200 years, '"as a p~rt 
of the establiShed. law of sever-al European countries up to the middle of the last 
century, and was not abolished in France until1789. It can be no \\OnJer then, 
that all the influence and exertions of the British Government thougb honestly 
sedulously. aJtd constantly directed to that purpose, have no't yet 'Leen dLle t~ 
eradicate from the minds of our Indian subjects the notion of its efficacv and 
expediency. • But nothing has ever been wanting on the part of the Gover~ment 
or its English officers to, prove their detestation of the hateful practice, and to 
inculcate that feeling with the utmost possible earnestness upon all d1eir native 
subordinates. ) 

' 
5. In )Jr. Theobald's second letter he has seemed to g[ve some credit to a tale 

told to him by an unnamed informant. in \\hich it is imputed to l\Ir. Fezgu5son, 
the magistrate of the 24- Pergunnabs, that he had been guilty of instigatin2 • the 
application of threats or torture, for the purpose of extracting confession. I lo5t 
no time in communicating with :Mr. Fergusson upon the subject, and I lmve 
much satisfaction in ,ppending his in~tant and most complete refutation of the 
abominable insinuation against his character. 

6. Air. Theobald's other cases are unfortunately wanting in the pt'ecision and 
completeness, as to names, places and dates, which are so needful to the }'rosc
cution of further inquiries, with a view to the punishment of t~e "fft!n~ers, ~nd 
he bas shown less readiness than I should have expected, to as~1st my mvest1~a · 
tions by fuller and more practical statements, but I shall in th:se and all other 
cases of which anv rumour may come to my knowledge, do all m my power to 
ascertain the facts, and bring .to punishment com·icted offenders; and . I shall 
not fail to keep your Honourable Court fully informed of all my proceedmgs on 
the subject. 

I hav~ &c. 

Fort William, 8 No•ember 1854. (signed) Fredk. Jas. Halliday. 

Jud-icial. ~o. 2,oa7.' 
_ From Hodg.ton Pratt, Esq., Under Secretary t<J the Government (Jf Bengal, 

~ • to ll': Tlzeobald, Esq. -

·Sir~ · : h · d t h N 11 f 
THE Honourable the Court of Directors havmg, m t etr es_pa c . .1. o. ,1o 

i 854 received by the last mail, directed the instit?tion of _an mqutry ds !o t 1 tc 
cc;rre::tneQs of the statement quoted in the margm,• wlnchd_,val! da e m t 

1 ~ 
cOOrse of- a recent debate in the House of Commous, I am •rect_e to rl'ques 
that vou will be good enough to f4 rour the Lieutenant-Governor w1th .my mfor-
mati~n on the subject which you may be able to afford. 

· · I have, &c. 
(s1gned) Hodgson Pratt, 

Under Secretary.to the Government of llt>ngal. 

Fort \Villiam, 16 September 18:;4. 

. a 1 fh"a-h tandmg nt the Cuku't1 
• "H~ .. ;.Jr. Otway, "bad the wriLteD u-sumony of a gtnt eman o r., s 'lllls cntkm.:.n. 

b~, Mr. Theobald, to prove that the infhctioa of torture waa cu.tomary m In~·:~"'"'L-tedr;w lnnt t.y 

10 going to Baroda{Ba.rradi:pore)."harp~ ... ed tohlv,.e1dsob~e _P:tr=r~y,c~~~/~:a~.ief~ )lr. ThuL .• lJ, 
Olle of the native fl;llice that the thumb-screw I OU ~ U•~ U lS ' u•<-d" 

' of t'O\Irse, rdused to perlllit ti.JLS, bu: he wrote that he was .;~s:,ured 1t "as commOI .. J -- • 



/R.ACTISE~ BY THE_POLICE OF'INDIA. 

Theobald, Esq., to Hodgson Pratt, Esq., Under Secretary to the 
. Bengal Gvvemment. 

5 

'. A ,:E to ackno" ledo-e the receipt of your letter, ·No~ 2,067 ~ dated the 16th 
.ember requestinoo i~formation concerning a case described by me in a letter 

, .Mr. H. 'nanby· Se~mour, and "l1i~ was read in the House or Commons on 
the 11th July. Before I proceed to comply with your request; I beg leave to 
state what I wrote according to my recollecti9n, as the version in your letter now 
under ackno'" ledO"ment is certainly not correct. Two ladies, a gentleman, and 
my!)elf, went up ~ llarra.ckpore,. in ~ palkee gharrie, taking" with ?s a coars~ _ba6 
of 400 rupees, which, on our a11'1val, could not be found, thm!gh 1t was cert,unly 
in the garrie just before. The case was l'eported to the pohce at Bauackpore, 
and after fruitless inquiry the darogah proposed to apply torture (and ~s ~under
~tood bv the thumb-screw) on a man whom he suspected, but permiSSion was 
refused; and the thief was never traced nor ba~ recovered; and in relating the 
case, I believ-e I may have added, that the practice of cruelty and oppression 
by the police, proceeding often to the extent of torture, was not infrequent, for 
such is mv belief. 

I will -now have the pleasure of adding, for your further information, as 
requested, that the gentleman in the garrie with myself and the two ladies, was 
l\Ir. R. ~facdonald Stephenson, to whom the money belonged; that gentleman 
lno" s that information was given to the police at Barrackpore, but I believe he 
knows nothing of what afterwards happened, a<; he left almost immediately. The 
communications with the police were carried on not by me but by Captain 
Vaughan (now commanding the 4th Punjab infantry), at whose house I was 
staying; the alleged proposal was made to him, and· by him it was related to 
me. In mentioning the " thumb-screw" as being proposed, I presume thi-; 
word, " tht~crew,u was selected ·as an equivalent, just as a kodalie might 
be called a sp;de, atid such translation ,could scarcely be open to objection. I 
have only to add, that it happened eight years ago, and I regret not having been 
more preci5e as to the date; but in 1·eply to those who assert. that the practice is 
·e;dinct, it is, I apprehend, a sufficiently t·ecent instance, and quite to the purpose 
for which I quoted it to Mr. Seymour. ' 

.Having now replied to your letter, I trust I may be permitted to offer a few obser
vations. I must say I am surprised at the denial and acrimonious manner with 
which gentlemen connected with the East India Compdny met Mr. Seymour's 
statements and my corroboration. To state that t4e practice of torture still exists is, 
if properly apprehended, simply to state that an ancient custom of the country, 
which was common alike to Hindoos and Mahomeuans, and was incorporated into 
the native systems of police and judicature, ha11 not yet been extirpatelJ, and neither 
I nor any one else ever asserted anything-more, or el'er meant that anv British 
authority ever authorised either cruelty or torture. ~Iy interest in the inatter, I 
need hardly say, i~ only in conncxion with the cause of good government and lm
manity; and, in this point of view, well knowing his Honor'-s candid and generous 
mind, I beg to reiterate my belief, and gh·e a fresh proof of it. I have recently 
returned Trom Zillah Behar, or Gaya. In that zillah a child was 'lost in a 
village remote from the sudder station, and was believed to be murdered for the 
sake of its ornaments. Suspicion fell on a woman of the same village as the 
child, and she made a confession, through which the body and ornaments were 
found, the body cut in pieces. On this statement being made to me, I put 
·various questions to yoy informant, which I will state in detail, as nearly as I 
can, as they happenetJ, in order that his Honor may see that there was not that 
open-mouthed credulity on my part which is too readily imputed in such cases. 
''How," u I asked, was the woman led to confess 'I" I was told, in reply, by tortm·e. 
"Torture in what way?" I asked. The mean" were described to me. I had beard 
?£such before, but it would be impossible to repeat the description here; suffice 
1t to ray, it \\as by means of chillies applied to the \\oman's bodv in the most 
brutal and barbarous manner, and wl1ich would produce the most lwrrible pain. 
"How could it be known l" I ~sked. " It was known ; there is not the )east doubt 
about it, was the reply; and I accepted this answer, as such a torture could not 
~a' e been applied without the concurrence or others with the daro~h; and my 
mformant proceeded to give me the details of nam~s, &c., of which, ho:.e,·er, I made 
no note, u~t intending to wke on myself the part ora!' informer. I inquired if the 
repor~ winch, of course, would be made t•J the magistrate, \\'auld not. reveal to a 
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person of sagacity ~ome glimpse of the .fact that the confession had b' 
with difficulty! "Not at aJllikely that it would do so" was the ar 
then," I asked_, " i~ the nature of th~ instructions giv:n to the poli~' ·._ · ...._ 
to search and mqnuy {or offenders? The reply was "they are often urooe~ 
imrerative, and. come repeated ~ga!~ and again with Increased ,urgency,0ma~ 
;15 It were, the discovery a necessitJ:. . "Does that sort of urgency in instructit. 
ever proceed ~o far as to lead to Irregular means of obtaininoo a discovery i" 1 
asked. " Undoubtedly it does, and great cruelty and oppressio~ often follow "was 
the answer~ But I remarked that it is never intended. " No but it lead; to it 
(lnd the police ,see nv harn;1 in it if they catch the offender.~' " But suppos; 
they practise cruelty an~ get no confession !~' " They ~atch some one," was the 
answer, u_ and the means are not reported." " How far," I· then askecL "in this 
case of ch1ld murder was the place where the torture was applied from the nearest 
magi~trat~ ?" "Thirteen coss" (26 miles). "But," ~aid I, "such and such a place 
(naming 1t) must be nearer than 13 coss, and there 1s a deputy mao-istrate there." 
!~ Yes, but that place is in· a different zillah." "I suppose (said I) the country is 
very thinly inhabited?" " No, quite the reverse, it is very densely populated.,. 
" Why, are there any la1·ge towns ?" "Yes, there is one with 30,000 inhabitants, 
about 40 miles from the magistrate, and having only a darogah and establiEh
ment uf native police." I remarked, as is obvious, that in such a case the powers 
of the police, and to a great extent o( the office of magistrate, are wielded by the 
darogah, according to native ideas of right, and the proper magistrate, 40 
miles off, must be comP.aratively a cipher, and could neither effectively direct 
nor control. . To this my informant ass~ted. 

The conversation then turn eo on the general character of t11e nati \-'e policP, 
iWith which I will not trouble ,you. But I may add that I made a great many 
inquiries, and the result oq my mind is~ that the police is thoroughly uselesEJ 
or cannot in the least be depended upon for good purpos~ and is addicted 
to .the practice of most of the vices (of which the use of torture~ though 
most abhorreut, is scarcely the worst,) charged as prevailing under nati ,.e 
.gmremmep.ts, but which are supposed to hav~ bee!l ~radicated by the Brit~h 
Government because they are repugnant to Jts prmctples and contrary to 1ts 
regulations; but custom is inveterate and ~tronger th<:n law, and is submitted 
to by the debased and prostra!e masses, and m candou~ 1t ought to be confessed, 
.eveu bv the authorities themselves. that the East lnd1a Company's system has 
failed ;-1 allude particularly to the main feature of it, that. of carr~ing on all 
,the llofussil administrations by p ill-paid and almo~t exclus1vely nauve agency, 
from "hich. natives of rank. wealth, and personal Import.mc~, and Eu~opeans 
~of good circumstances . and ~ondition,. and the leg~l profess1o~, are ~~r~ually 
excluded, under the _sole superintendence of a few 1mporte~ _lughly .pnv!!t:gt:d 
persons, invidiou&]y desjgnated as a close body, u the c1v1l serv1ce; a:ne 
ma<Yistrate for example, to a large tract of country and large populat1on.' W'ltb only such 'a police as the existin~ one,. ilJ not adapted to the ex!UJldliOn. of 
natJyc custo~s- A pr_iori, therefore it does. appear probable that oppres:;wn 
and cruelty are genera~ ,and that torture is likely oc~aswnally to Le resor!ed to.; 
antl when to this a priori presumption,. sue~ te;!'lliUOliY as ha: Leen ~·ven IS 

added, the fact I humbly venture to thmk IS established be; oud reasonable 

quTestion:. h. 'H or. no-t'll bear in mind that I ha'e not sought for this 
rust1ncr IS • on " · · h 11 he 

• 0 f · u my belief and optmons, and that e \\1 excuse t 
opportumty o expressme f 1 t I · 1d "OC.lal I.tllbre!">'"' freedom I have used, in consideration o t 1e grea mora ar "' ... _....,. 

in,·olved, I & am, ·c. 
· · · (~igncd) IV. TJ,eolJald. 

Calcutta, 18 October 1854. --------
Judicial, No. 2,359. 

From TV •. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Gm.-ernment o£ DengJ.l, to 
TV. Theobald, Esq. 

Sir, . . · i of ·~ur !ettPr da;ed the lHth iusta;.t. 
.I All desLred to acknowledge the _rec': pltbe j. rwardcd tl) the Honourdblc the 

and to infoam you that a copy of 1t wtl 0 

J~outt of Directors. · 2. The 



PRACTISED BY THE POLICE OF INDIA. 7 

2. The Government must at all times feel indebted 'to persons wbo bring to 
notice such a gross violation of humanity and of the laws of the. £ountry as 
is in,·olved in the history of the case .re1at~d in your letter as hav1ng 1·ecently 
occuned in the district of Behar. The Lieutenant-Governor does not gather 
from your letter that the case was communicate~ to or was. supposed .to .. be known 
by the civil authorities of the 'di::ltrict. He thinks, however, that 1t ts now the 
duty of Government, the case being brong?t t? its. notice, to direct ~he atten~ioa 
of th~ magistrate to it, and to. order a stnct JD~UJry to be _:m~de wltb the vJew 
of ascertaining whether the cnme :alleged agam$-t the pohce was reaJly per .. 
petrated ur noi \Vith this object he desires me to a~k whether you ~ave any 
objection to communicate to Governme-nt the name of the person who 11nformed 
you of the case, and to indicate the prec.be locality where 1t was stated to have 
occurred. 

I ha,·e, &c. 

Fort 'Villiam, 25 Octoucr 1854. 

(signed) W. Grey, 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

• 
From IF. The.obald, Esq., to W. Grey, Esq.,.. Secretary to the Government • 

• , of Bengal. 
Sir, 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt .of your Jetter of the 25th 
instant, and in reply to your inquiry whether I ha:ve auy objection to cotrJDU· 
nicate the name of the person who informed me of the case (of tortuTfe described 
in my letter of the 18th ·ultimo), and to indicate the locality where it "1Vas stated 
to bave occurred, ' 

I beg to say that I should have much pleasure in doing sQ, but I think. I 
ought not, without the consent of .the gentleman alluded to. I have •written 
to him, and shall Le guided by Lis answer; should, however, he decline, I beg 
to point out the circumstances already disclosed~ and hope they may he sufficient 
to furnish a clue -to the discovery of all that it concerns the Government to 
know. I have stated (1) the district in which the torture was inflicted, 'viz., 
Gaya or Behar; (2} on whdt class-·of person, fJ woman; (3) in ~Tespect to what 
charge, murder; {4) on whom, a child; '(5) that ·the child and woman were of 
the same village; (6) .that a confession was made, and {7) that the ornaments 
stolen from the child were recoveTed throu1-rh that confession. Surely it wust 
he easv to discover the ,case, in which all these circum.,tanoes meet;, especially -as 
it has been before '(1) the magistrate, :1:1nd in due ·eeimrse has been or must come 
before { 2) the sessions judge and ( 3) the Nizamut Adalut. And all~w me before 
I conclude my answer to your inquiry to point out, ·w4ich I very wespectfully 
do, the tendency of your xequisition .now under ,ack nowledgmeut, as well as ·of 
the similar one made before to me in pursuance of the ·despatch of ·the Court 
of Directors: on the one hand, no person ought, I grant, to refuse to ,aid the 
course of justice, but ,on the other hand, such requisitions check the freedom 
of communication between private persons on :the subject of ·the corruption and 
misconduct of the police, and thereby impair the .hope ·of 1eform and of any 
correction of the system. I should here conclude, if I conformed ·myself to 
the l~rnits indi~ated by your letter. But it appears to me fairly to nise the 
question, what 1s the belief of Government on the matter of fact of the practice 
o~ toT!-ure by the police or under the garb uf official authority. .It surely i6 of 
VI~al1m~ortance to all classes that Government should be correctly informed on 
thts subJect. From the manner Jn which Mr. Danby Seymour's statements 
concerning ~1 adras were met in the House of Commons on the part of the 
gentlemen connected with the East India Company, the public bave been led to 

. suppo~e that the highest Indian authorities in England disbelieve the existence, 
to anl: extent, of the practice alluded to. The Madra:; authorities also appear to 
be q_mte surprised at the allegations made on the subject in reference to that 
prcs1dency, and now it transpires that torture is deemed in your office to be 
~xtr_emely rare in Bengal. Under this aspect of this very important quet:tion, I 
m~t!tuted ~ new set of inquiries to satisfy my own mind. \Vith the view of 
ehcltmg eHdence, I bave published, us you are aware, the first p.trt. of tlrls 
corr~~pondenee, and I now beg leave to refer to some of the resultS.· I allude 

l8.). • A 4 particularly 
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particularly to the opi~ion: and casr:s which have, in consequence of that cor
re~pondence, appeared m d1fferent newspapers. I accept them as proof' sufficient of 
the ,·ery general prevalence. on tb~ pa!t of the police, of the practice of torture. 
But I must beg leav~ to add to thiS endence some further particulars. Besides 
what bas appear~d Jn. the newspapers. c~mmunications. have voluntarily been 
made to me., a bne( recatal of some of wh1cb may not be undeserving the con
sideration of his Honor. "Do you want any cast'S ortorture ?" a uentleman came 
to m~, and ~ked, on ~eeing the cor~esponde!lce in the newspapers ~lready referred 
to. , No; Jt takes ~)l too mnc_h time, which I cannot afford, .. was my answer. 
!Je ~eut on to descnbe very bnefly a case in which a darogah, after a fruitless 
1nqmry for the pt'rpet~tors of a then. recent ?acoity, endeavoured to implicate the 
headman and some other people of hts establishment, at the same time aa I under
stood, _dem!lnding money, and his_ beadman_wa~ put to torture by the darogah_ 
On this bemg n1aue known to ham he went b1mself, and rode sixtv miles to 
info~ the magistrate of what was going on; the magistrate heard him E-ulkily 
much as if he was commiting an offence in complaining of the daroO'ab and "he~ 
he had donP, tbe magistrate appeared to intend to taLe no noti~e of his state
ment, and he was obliged to ask wh~ther it \\as J1is intention to take no notice 
of what he had stated, or do nothing. The magistrate replied he should wait 
until Le received the report of the•darogah. 6

' But it is of the daroo-db I come 
to complain."' No oth~r answer could be got, and the complaina~t returned 
from his mission utterly abortive. The sequel, tbongh ntt ~trictlv re1e¥ant to 
the matter now in hand, deserves to be stated. This failure of the master, the 
head of a great concern, which distributes twenty or thirty Jakhs of rupees, or a 
l{Uarter of a million sterling per- annum in outlay for cultivation and other 
adl"ances; his failure· to get a fair degree of attention became immediately 
known to all the partiPs concerned ; to tbe tortured man and his family and the 
other parties involved in the conspiracy of the darogdh, it was despair of protec
tion, despair of justice ; palpably and inetrievahly they were in the power of the 
darogah, and they submitted to his terms, which "ere the payment of the 
moderate sum of rupees (900) nine hundred, the equivalent of 90 /.,and per 
contra, a letter of :hanks from the superintendent of police, or other superior 
authori!J, to the tortured man, for the assistance he gat"e the police in their 
search for the dacoits. - • 

I will meutiou other et"ideoce which was pointed out to me : " Oh !"' said a 
friend of mine (a dissenting minister of this city), accidentally meeting me the 
day after the correspondence allnded to appeared in the newspapers, d do you 
want cases of torture by the police? go to So-and-so (the gentleman referred to is 
a missionary); every cold season he goes into the rillages, and lil"es among the 
people ; he will tell you a hundred cases of torture.''· c' How d?es he know 
them!" I asked. u The people in the villages tell him of them.• ·~ How do 
you know that ? " I as\ed. 6~ He relates the cases in the ci,:ele _or his fciend.5, 
and he will tell you or any one.'' I have not followed up tins. ev1dence, but the 
report itself is e'ridence, and for this purpose, and B:s far as 1~ goes, of a very 
trustworthy kind. Only yesterday too, 1 may mentlon, I n:cen·ed. from one of 

. the best informed and most intelligent and respectable men 1n India., a ~dn~ger 
in one of the largest concerns in Bengal, a letter, the £rst sentence of \\h!ch •s as 
follows: n Dear :iir,~ tbe horror apres5ed by you, a ~entleman w~o Las bee~ ~o 
long resident in India, of so common an occurrence In the !\~ofnss1l as thl_! cbtlhe 
torture, proves what necessity there exists that information concernm:_; tl~e 
interior should be obtained:' Ue asserts that the use of torture by the pohce IS 

general ; tbc~t if the perpetrators of erime are ca~ght, they are tortured to extort 
a confession fl'om them, and if they escape, the mnocent are fal~ly charged and 
tortured for the same purpose. to compel a confc:-ssion. These pra'!Uces, he 
sholls, are not occasional or accidental, Lut they are the cons:quen~ of th.~ 
existing ~ystem. Torture, be says, is rcsor!cd t.o ~ a necessity; "It~ lout l 

crime would go unpunished ; and J:e show~ 10 detail that. the rl~gab IS co~
pelled, by the taature of the t~rders he recen·e=, to employ torture. ~n ordt-r t?at 
JUtStiCc! ma,y hat"e its '·ictims, and be (the daro~dla) may prescne h1s repu~tton 
and situation: and, I am happy to culd, the \Tnter of tht-se statemenu d~c~ n~t 
shrink from the re~pon~ihility of .making them; he has requcsted.me to bav-~ lus 
letter publ~h£dt. with his name, and he informs me l1e has sent ~ copy 0~ H. to 
the Lieuffnant-GO\ernor of BenJ!iil, who, "hen at Dacca, ga,·e lum permtsstcn 
to communicate his ovinions to Government. I bd.Ye 
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I have been desirous of ascertaining what is the belief of respectable natives on 

tl1is question, and I may state, that those I have ~onsult~d speak of torture by 
the police as cm:nmon and frequent, and of ,·anous kmds, and. as perfe~t1y· 
familiar to the mass of the pe~le ; and I am assured t~at the darogahs make ~o 
secret of the practice in nath·e circle:!'f I'iy native testimony, if I may call_ it so, 
goes further, and char~cs the ma~istrate with ronniva~ce.' -Bei?g ,sure this ,WdS 

a m1sconception or mtsconst;uct10n, I .. as~(d. for .an ~~~ance? ,~n .?rd~r to .see,~;; 
~what sort of grounds any native· could e!lterram this opmwn. G1ve me a cas~~ 
said I. '' Wel1, there "as the case a few weels ago of the vender of stamps, whtch 
had been stolen from the records of the Sudder ; I was pre~ent/' E;aid the SJ;eaker, 
"when he was brought up before l\Ir: Fergusson the p1agistr~t,e. M.r. ~B.u~klan,d, 
the registrar was the accuser •. The man "\\as asked '} hJCh of the amlahs of the court 
he got the stamps from; l1e would no~ ~ell, and'at last !he. magistrat~,'?"afl!.ed bY, 
the man's obstinacy, said, ''Vhy does not the budyut (v1l~am ), c~nfess (cabo? I na 
kurta) 1' This question, as I understood, was addressed to the <larogah, who 'Yas 
standm('J' by, and in whose custody tbe inan was: The darogah said, ' I ~ill get 
l1im to ~onfess.' The man was taken from before the magistrate tp the further 
part of the room by the darogah, who, after a short colloquy with him, prought 
him back before the magistrate, and he accused one of the am1ahs, by name, of 
having sold the stamps to him." " WeiJ," said I, " how do you know 'what 
passed Lehteen him and the darogith r" He replied," There was a great CIOwd; 
it ·was not in the court, b•t in a room in the Sudder; the man was taken through ' 
tqe crowd only to the further patt of the r~om, and those n'ear hear~ what' pass~ 
and told the bystanders. The darogah smd to th~ ven~~r of ~tamps, ' ~ suppose 
Yt?U know '\' ho I am ; if you do not con~ess, you \ull ha~~ to be, shut up al~ night 
w1th me.''' And he d1d confess; that 1s, l1e accused anoth.er person, and was 
immediately taken before the ma~istrate again. 'I ' > • ' I <' 

"'Veil,'' said I,~~ give me another instance.'' Anothet-and abother :wa~ given; 
more or less to the point; but at all. e\·ents pro\·ing the great extent to whicb 
torture is practi~ed. I will refrain from troubling you '\\ith,• but I will 'beg to add 
tl.at a gentieman much ver.sed in the criminal business of the Nizamut Adawlut, 
tells me there are confessions in 75 per cent. of the cases which' come up to that 
court, and that he believes that in 90 per cent. of the criminal cases of the 
sessions, torture has been practised to ' obtain confessions. To apply t01 ture, 
therefore, is the rule, not to do so the exception, and of course it has uprooted 
truth among the people, and destroyed the value of evidence and' public justice; 
and referring to the letter of Mr~Forbes, already alluded to, it is producing other 
conseq~H·nces. I understand that the formidable organization of the Ferazees 
under Doodoo l\1eeah, and of the 'Kaleeas under the. "chou" but unndiiled 
"Hindoo Leader,'' has mainly for its object the mutual protection 'of the masses 
comprised in those two sects against-'' hat shall I call it-1 the misgo-rernment or 
oppressions under which the people suffer. - 1 

, 1 • • 

. I ~1av~ now said eo<!ugb for t.he object \\·ith wh;cli I comm~nced? paTtly self
vmdicatwn, partly to mform h1s Honor of the great extent to which tor~ure is 
practised. I bave not presumed to put it in the way of reproa~h, and it would 
be exceedingly unjust to do so, his Honor having been only six months in the 
admmistration of the goYernment, too short a time to mature any extensh·e 
n-form of an e~taLlished system ; but Letter than any reform , which I believe to 
he within the legal competency of bis Honor, wouhl be a public recognition of 
the state of the case, and then all practicable reform would be s•ll'e to follow. 

Apolo~ising for the great ,length of this letter (copy of' which· I shall send to 
:Mr. Danby Seymour), ' ' · • · -

• • ' • j 

I am, &c. 
o, Banksuall-street, 3 November 1854., (:;igned} II'. Tlteohald. 

To the best of my belie£ and recollection, there is not a word of truth in tiJe 
statement of 1\lr. Theobald's informant regarding the case of tbe stamp ,·endcr 
at tl1e Sudder Court. 

·1 he mJ.n had made all the admi~sions or confessions that he ever made hefore 
the })olice "ere sent for by me. \Vbcn the daroO'ah came, he meJ ely repeated 
"ha~ l1e l1ad already Etated in the presence of ID)~self and many other persons~ 

1 ~3 B ' • No 
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particularly to the opi~io~ and casr:s which have, in consequence of that cor
re~pondence, appeared m different newspapers. I ac~pt them as proof sufficient of 
the ,·ery general prevalence, on th~ pa~t of the police, of the practice of torture. 
But I must beg leave to add to th1s ev1dence some further particulars. Besides 
what bas appt:ar~d in. the newspapers, c~mmunications. have voluntarily been 
made to me. a bne~ recatal of Some of which may not be undeserving the con. 
sideration of his Honor. "Do you want any casts of torture?" a grntleman came 
to m~, and ~ked, on seeing the cor~esponde~ce in the new~papers already referred 
to. , No; Jt takes !1P too mnc}l time, wln~h I c~nnot afford," ~·as my answer. 
~e '!eut on to descnbe very bnefty a case m wh1ch a darogab, after a fruitless 
mqmry for the pt>rpet~tors of a then. recent ?acoity, endeavoured to implicate the 
headman and some other people of h1s establishment, at the same time, aii I under
stood, .dem~nding money, and his. headman_wa~ put to torture by the darogah_ 
On th1s bemg made known to bam he went himself, and rode sixtv miJP.s to 
inform the magistrate of what was going on; tbe magistrate heard him sulkily 
much as if he "as commiting an offence in complaining of the daro!!ah and whe~ 
he had done, the magistrate appeared to intend to take no noti~e or his state
ment, and he was obliged to ask whfther it "as his intention to take no notice 
of what he had stated, or do nothing. The magistrate replied he should \\Bit 
until l1e received the report of the•darogah. " But it is of the darogah I cumc 
to complain." No oth~r answer could be got, and the complainant retuJ'Iled 
from his mission utterly abortive. The sequel, though n~t btrictly relevant to 
the matter now in hand, deserves to be stated. 'fhis failure of the master, the 
hea~ of a great concern, which distributes twenty or thirty lakhs of rupees, or a 
I.JUarter of a million sterling per- annum in outlay for cultivation and other 
ad,·ances; his failure· to get a fair degree of attention became immediately 
known to all the parties concerned; t{) the tortured man and his family and the 
other parties involred in the conspiracy of the darogah, it was despair of protec
tion, despair of justice : palpably and inetrievaLly they were in the power of the 
darogah, and they submitted to his terms, which "ere the payment of the 
moderdte sum of rupees (900) nine hundred, the equivalent of 90 /., and. per 
contra, a letter of thanks from the superintendent of police, or other superior 
authority, to the tortured man, for the assistance he gave the police in their 
search for the dacoits. • 

I "ill mentiou other evidence which was pointed out to me : " Oh !"' said a 
friend of mine (a dissenting minister of this city), accidentally meeting me the 
day after the correspondence alluded to appeared in the newspapers, ''do yo!~ 
want cases of torture by the police? go to So-and-so (the gentleman referred to I& 

a missionary); every cold season he goes into the villages, and lives among the 
people; he "ill tell vou a hundred cases of torture.''· " How does he know 
them!" I asked. "The people in the villages tell him of them.'' " How do 
you know that? " I asljed. '' He relates the cases in the circle of his fliends, 
and he will tell you or any one.'' I have not followed up this. evidence, but the 
report it:Eelf is evidence, and for this purpose,- and B:s far as 1~ goes, of a very 
trustworthy kind. Only yesterday too, 1 may mentiOn, I r~cel ,·ed. from one of 

. the best informed and most intelligent and respectable men m India, a ~an~gcr 
in oue of the largest concerns iu Bengal, a letter, the first sentence of \\h!ch •s as 
follows: " Dear :lir-' the horror e:xpres:;ed by y•m, a ~entleman w~o Las bee~ ~o 
lonO' resident in India, of so common an occurrence m the !\~ofuss1l as th~ chtlbe 
tort~re, proves what necessity there exists that informatwn concernm~ tl~e 
interior should be obtained." IJe asserts that the use of torture hy the pohce IS 

general ; th.lt if the perpetrators of erime are canght, they are to1 tured to extort 
a confession fa'om tbem, and if they escape, the innocent are fahely charged and 
tortured for the same purpose, to compel a conf~ssion. These pra~taces, l1e 
sho\\S, are not occasional or accic.Iental, Lut they are the cons~f}uenr:e of th.e 
existina E-vstem. Torture he says, is r£Sorted t.o as a nece~s1ty; "1t~out Jt 
crime :ould go unpunished ; and he show~ in detail that the ~ar~gah xs co~
pelled, by the 1aature uf the orders he recerre~, to employ tortu1 e, !n orutr t~i.lt 
JUbtiC~ ma~· haTe its 'ictims, and be (the daro~ula) may presen-e hls .-eputattOn 
and situation: and, I ilm happv to add, the \l'nter of thtse statement:; docs n?t 
shrink from the responeibiliry of making t!lem; he has requcsted-:ne to ~la\'~ hi$ 
letter vubli~hed\ with his name, and he mforms me he has sent ~ cop) 0~ It. to 
the Lieutenant·GO\ernor of Beuj!31, who, '"hen at Dacca, ga,·e lum permJsswn 
to communicate his opini_ons to Government. 
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No such interview as is described between the magistrate, the daro~b and the 
stamp vender, ever took place at the Sudder Court. 

0 
' 

7 November 1854. (signed) C. T. BucJ.la11.d • 
• 

From the'l\Iagislrate of the 24 Pergunnahs to the Secretary to the Government 
t ofB~cral.. 

I 

Sir, ' 
' R:KFEBRING to the letter of the 3d instant from ~Ir. Theobald to your addres~ 
which has been published in the newspapers ofthis morning, and in which it 
appears to be insinuated that I ·.connived at threats to extort a confession from 
the vender of certain stamps lately stolen from the record:. of the Sndder Court, 
I have to give, the said insinuation the most positi•e and unqnalified denial. 

2. Air. Theobald's unnamed informant says that he was present when the 
vender was brought up before me in a room in the Sudder. But the sa.iJ 
Tender never was brought before me in any room in the Sudder ; and to the best 
of my recollection and belief, I nel"er saw the man until he was brought b(-fvrt 
me in the ordinary course of business in the criminal court, a mile from the 
Sudder Court. · 

3. 1\Ir. Theobald's informant proceeds as follows:'' Th.e man was asked ·:.d1ich 
of the amlahs of the court he got the stamps from? He would not tell ; and at 
last the magistrate, seeing the man's obstinacy, said, • Why does not the bndyat 
(villain) confess?" The question, as [ unders~ was addressed to the darogab, 
"ho was standing by, and in whose custody the man was. The daro.;ah said, 
' I will ge~ him to confess.' n 

4. I might here remark upon the gross and glaring improbability or my ha -ring 
nstd the words here imputed to me, and of the darogah having openly and 
undisguisedly responded to them in a room in which it is admitted that there 
was a great crowd. But I have no need to refer to probabilities. I have simply 
to affirm in the most solemn and positive manner that there is not one syllable 
of truth in the above quotation, and I think. th:.t Mr. Buckland can bear me out 
in stating that the stamp vender, prenously to the police being called in to 
in,·estigate the case, had admitted to him (Mr. Buckland) the receipt of the 
stamps, and named the individual from whom he had received them. . . )- . 

5. As to the darogah saying to me, n I will get him to confess," I deny, in the 
most emphatic mann&, the trnth of the statement, that any words of the sort 
were ever addressed to me by any darogah, either on the occasion alluded to or 
on any other occasion whate\·er; and had they been so, the darogah would m~t 
indubitably have been severely reprehended, or at once removed from the 
~~ . : -

6. I may add, in conclusion, that when tbe stamp vender did come before me 
in the criminal court, I questioned him repeatedly as to his statement being 
perfectly voluntary. He assured me most positively that it was so; that he ha.i 
been led away by the man who stole tbe stamps; and that he wished to tell the 
whole trut.b, in hopes of bringing the thief to justice. 

. 7. I hal"e. called upon 1Ir. Buck1af!d for a statement of what a~tually ~ook 
'Place at the Sudder Court on the occas1on alluded to by :\Ir. Theobald s ~era~1ous 
informant, and shall forward the said statement to you ti soon as I recene It. 

I have, &.c. 
7 NoYember I854. (signed) H. Fergauson, ~lagi£trate. 

T. L. Petu.od, 
Examiner of India Correspondence. 
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